Welcome to the hunt! Johnny Poet’s pet squirrel, Friday, is having a great time at Whittier College. Follow the clues below to find Friday on Whittier’s interactive campus map. Discover secret words at each location and use them to uncover Johnny Poet’s favorite victory chant.

**CLUE #1** Friday is doing their part to grow healthy fruits and vegetables in this part of campus.

**CLUE #2** Friday loves to read, making this building their favorite.

**CLUE #3** When the weather is warm, you can find Friday swimming here.

**CLUE #4** Everything you need to make slime and bubbly experiments is available in this building.

**CLUE #5** We bet it took a lot of strength to bring this important piece of Whittier College history to campus.

**CLUE #6** Friday likes to grab a snack, watch TV, and talk to friends at this campus hangout.

**CLUE #7** After a long day of school, Friday heads to their dorm room to get some rest.

**JOHNNY POET SAYS:**

When you’re finished, post a photo on social media and show off your #PoetPride. Tag us (@whittiercollegealumni) and we may share your achievement.